
CropAssure Platform

Frictionless onboarding

Data requirements to deliver the insurance policy to the beneficiary are simple
● Crop type 
● GPS coordinates of the location
● Planting date

Parametric technology

WorldCover parametric solutions are designed to provide coverage when it’s most needed. 
Our products are the result of robust statistical analysis of satellite climatic data, combined with 
solid agronomic research.  This complex background work is then transformed into simple 
weather indices that capture deviations from the conditions required by crops to grow 
prosperously.
Claims are processed automatically on occurrence of conditions that match the a potential loss 
of expected yield. No loss adjustment process needed, no delays in payouts.

Crop insurance that works

WorldCover believes that agricultural risks are 
predictable and insurable. Weather conditions 
alone may explain up to 80% of year-to-year 
variability that threatens small farmers’ 
livelihood. Thanks to Earth observation satellites, 
weather data is reaching unprecedented 
standards of quality and availability.

Our technology harnesses this data to protect 
farmers while transforming this risk into an 
attractive source of returns for investors seeking 
diversification.

Flexible by design

WorldCover’s crop insurance engine allows to develop weather-index insurance products for 
multiple crops and markets in a matter of weeks, thanks to its integration with climatic data and 
ease of adjustment of agronomic parameters and constraints.



Managing basis risk with agronomic research
WorldCover designs its products using all the 
latest publications in agronomic research as 
well as its internal R&D.

Research activities are an ongoing effort that is 
fed back into the insurance pricing engine (e.g. 
using crop yield surveys) in order to improve 
the product performance and further reduce 
basis risk.

WorldCover started in Ghana with one crop, 
maize, and now operates successfully in 
multiple markets in East and West Africa and 
covers crop in four categories: cereals, legumes, 
root vegetables and perennials.

Parametric: the Next Generation of Insurance
Worldwide, transparent and scalable
Parametric insurance combined with remote sensing technology lowers dramatically the barriers 
preventing small-scale farmers around the globe from getting coverage against loss of harvest. 
Traditional products require local agents, farm production history. The claims and payout process often 
can take weeks. Policy management can be costly, effectively compromising profitability of crop 
insurance in low-income regions of the world.

WorldCover invests in agronomic research to deliver a product with a low basis risk: weather indices are 
designed to cover the actual conditions that hamper crop production. Fully digital policy management 
allows to keep fixed costs low and deliver the same quality of service for 100, 1000 or 10,000 policies.

Insurance that works for the farmer and for the enterprise
WorldCover proved the appetite for its products in small farms in West Africa (Ghana) by selling more 
than 30,000 policies, contributing to the economic stability of thousands of families.

Enterprises who work in agri-business can protect a whole portfolio of farmers, either by purchasing 
insurance in bulk or setting up an account and facilitating voluntary enrollment for each farmer.

Traditional vs. Parametric
Traditional “indemnity” coverage Index-based parametric coverage

Perils Stated in the policy terms and named: hail, 
fire, drought, pest, animal damage.

By proxy: a well-designed index (e.g. vegetation 
health) can proxy all causes of yield loss.
More localized perils (hail) might not result in an 
indemnity payout.

Transparency Achieved through loss assessment process By design

Enrollment Can have substantial data requirements Crop type, GPS coordinates, sowing date

Basis risk Low: indemnifies each farmer for their 
yield/revenue losses

Potentially high: can be lowered investing in 
research, and technology (data sources, 
algorithms)

Reinsurance Requires historical records Easier to model due to fixed long-term loss ratios

Premium High, not suitable for small farmers Very low minimum required due to low 
administrative costs



Using geo-referenced yield records and agronomic field studies we 
ascertain a crop’s critical growth stages and the types of adverse 
weather events to monitor. We also account for farmers’ lost 
investment over each growth stage (e.g. late season yield losses have 
a more severe impact on a farmer’s livelihood)

Crop phenology and 
farm production 
cycles

Weather index 
construction by 
location and by crop 
growth stage

Aggregate long-term 
loss ratio adjustments

Trigger thresholds 
and rate-on-line 
adjustments

Rainfall index probabilities are calculated based on minimum 
20-year historical records. Probabilities of low- to high-severity 
events vary by farm location, planting date (cropping calendar), and 
by growth stage.

Payout factors are further adjusted over a larger portfolio area to yield 
an economically sound loss ratio at around 65% (ECC over GWP)

A medium-severity drought or storm (a 1-in-4 year event) leads to 
partial indemnity payouts. A high-severity event likely to result in 
near complete crop failure (1-in-10 year event) leads to a full 
indemnity payout.

Bad years Good years

Product Design Specifications

Rainfall patterns for growing locations are 
matched with the given crop growth stages, 
thus policy activation periods are identified.

Deviations from required growing conditions are 
measured by creating a simple index: e.g. 
Cumulative Rainfall. This index is monitored 
during the activation periods.

The probability of events that negatively affect 
the crop development is calculated and 
thresholds are set in order to counterbalance 
payout frequency and a suitable loss ratio. 
Thresholds take into account specific customer 
protection needs, from adverse to extreme.



Cereals Legumes Root vegetables Perennials

Maize Groundnut Irish Potato Cocoa

Rice Soybean Cassava

Sorghum

Supported
Crops*

Simplicity and Control

Create a portfolio
Once an account is created for an enterprise, 
policies can be added according to the 
desired business model: either uploading 
centrally all the data or allowing farmers to 
join the program and to provide their data 
independently.
Four data points are required to activate a 
policy: crop, GPS location, planting date and 
premium.

Monitor the growing season
● All portfolio data in one place: RiskAssist
● Weather indices updated daily for each location

Automated payouts
Flexibility in payout management. Each organization can:
● Get payouts directly
● Integrate with payment providers and send payouts directly to the farmer
● Use WorldCover to manage a customer wallet

On occurrence of an event that triggers a payout, this will be executed without delay, allowing to better 
manage the cash flows of the farming business.

Each organization that signs up with WorldCover gets an enterprise account: it’s all that is needed to 
start managing its climate risks.

Interested? We’d love to talk.
Contact us at sales@worldcovr.com 

*This is just a sample of products we have developed in the past, if you do not see your crop listed here reach out to learn more 
about how we can help you manage your agricultural risks.
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